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Our delightful, Structures are available to hire for a whole host of different occasions. You can hire singular,
stand-alone structures for an intimate get-together, or if you’re looking to host a bigger event, then there’s the
option to link our Structures together creating the ultimate party venue!
Please feel free to browse through our selection of Structures! We’ll happily guide you through all of our
products, services.
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Unforgettable events

Weddings
Weddings
Weddings

Your wedding day will be one that you’ll look back on with fond memories for the rest of your life, so you’ll want
to make sure that the day is as special as possible. All our marquees are built to your bespoke plans and guest
numbers.
Whatever your dream wedding might involve, we’re confident that we’ll be able to create it for you. From
cascades of elegant twinkling lights and intimate seating areas for smaller weddings to expansive dance floors
and dramatic decor, our marquees can be transformed into a venue that perfectly fits you for the day. Whether
you’re looking for a modern, elegant venue or something that reflects a more bohemian style, you’ll find exactly
what you need at All About Me.

Ask for our dedicated
wedding brochure

Arrange your free
consultation with our team

It’s all about you...

“ Organising a wedding is a stressful

process but all aspects of hiring the
Tipi’s came together exactly as planned.

“

Parties
Parties
Parties

Make your next party an event to remember by celebrating in one of our marquees. Forget the traditional party
venue, our marquees are sure to give your party the WOW factor that’ll have your guests talking for years to
come. It doesn’t matter what type of party you’re planning - whether that’s a birthday party or an anniversary
we’ll work with you to create a completely bespoke, enchanting space to hold your celebration in. Our mission is
to give you the party of a lifetime, so when you book with us you’ll get access to our experienced events
planning team. Over the years we’ve had the pleasure of organising unforgettable parties for our customers,
each one different to the next.
We’re able to cater for parties of all sizes. Whether it’s for an intimate affair for 30 guests or something a little
more extravagant for over 1000 guests, we’ll create the perfect space to suit your dreams.

See our finishing
touches brochure

Arrange your free
consultation with our team

Unforgettable events

“ The event was great thank you and
“

the tent was absolutely insane!

Corporate
Corporate
Staff party, conference or company away day
we can help you put together an entire event.

Want to host a corporate event that’ll have your colleagues and
shareholders talking for years to come? If the answer to that is yes, then
it’s time to ditch the usual venue and hold your next corporate event
somewhere more unique. Whether you’re hosting a product launch,
conference, or staff party, look no further - our corporate marquee hire has
you covered. Guest numbers aren’t an issue, we’re able to provide our
structure in different sizes. What better way to generate even more buzz
than to host the launch in one of our tents? Whether it’s a formal event or
something a little more relaxed, our marquees provide a memorable
venue. Along with our structures, we also offer furnishings, flooring,
heating, lighting and all the finishing touches.
Arrange your free
consultation with our team

Unforgettable events

“

Festivals
Festivals
Festivals
From large music festivals to smaller food festivals, people have enjoyed the use of our tipis & marquees at
festivals and shows for a number of years. Whether it’s for a music festival, beer festival or even an arts festival,
our marquees make a perfect addition to festivals and events. Our marquees provide you with a blank canvas
to create whatever your festival may need. We have a wealth of knowledge within the festival industry and can
provide a range of structures perfect for creating a VIP area for 30 people, a small music stage, a food hall for
1000+ people, and much more. Our marquees can be built on most surfaces to give you the ultimate flexibility
in terms of location.
Whatever the size of your festival, we’re able to supply a structure that’ll perfectly fit your requirements. With the
flexibility of our structures being modular we can tailor the size of marquee to your needs.

“It is amazing what can be done on a
“

patch of grass

Winter
Events
Winter Events
Struggling to think of the perfect winter party idea?
Why not stun your guests with one of All About Me’s bespoke Marquees?
People might think that having a winter marquee is a bad and cold idea, you're very wrong there...
With thermostatic control heating you can make your event nice and warm, whether it be for a Christmas or
New Year’s Eve party, a romantic winter wedding, winter birthday / anniversary or office celebration we can
create the perfect winter entertaining space.

Arrange your free
consultation with our team

Long
terninstallations
instaAons
Long term
All About ME temporary marquee structures are available for hire on a short- or long-term basis. They can be
used to service anything from Café, Bars, Restaurants and pop-up spaces to maximise sales and create event
spaces for longer periods of time. Our previous experience has seen us work with Chester Zoo, Individual
restaurants for festive restaurant extensions and Media city for pop up cafes among many more. We specialise
in creating unique spaces for clients that want to be able to use its outdoor space regardless of the weather.
We recognise the need to create larger, temporary spaces for your business and are able to offer structures that
can do just that, in all sizes, for all sites.
Arrange your free
consultation with our team

Stretch Tents
We supply a range of natural coloured stretch tents that could provide a stunning backdrop to your activity. Our
stylish tents are sleek and impressive whilst also providing a practical choice for lots of different uses.
Unlike boxy, traditional white marquees, our stretch tents can be rigged in a variety of ways to personalise the
look of the structure to match your ideas for the big day.
So whatever the weather, they can be rigged open sided, or enclosed and comfortable – so you can rest
assured that you will have a suitable plan no matter if it’s hot and sunny, rainy or chilly.
OUR STRUCTURES

Sperry Tents
An icon of the Hamptons wedding and party scene, our Sperry® Tents are lovingly handcrafted in
Massachusetts. Geometric design details by master New England sail makers embellish the simplicity of the
Sperry’s clean crisp lines, whilst hand-milled poles give a subtle nod to their nautical heritage.
The Sperry® Tents’ oyster-coloured canvas and iconic silhouette oozes a timeless elegance and the open, or
clear sidewalls allow the interior to be flooded by natural light. As the sun goes down, the height and space
inside creates a breath-taking communal dining and party area, and carefully positioned up-lighters add a warm
glow to the luxurious canvas.
OUR STRUCTURES

Tipi Tents
Based on a traditional Scandinavian design, our Tipis are built to withstand the harshest weather. With extras
like open fires and reindeer hides to keep your toasties toasty, you and your guests will stay warm and cosy
whatever the weather.
Spacious and flexible, our Tipis cater for just about any size and type of event. The Tipis can be used
individually or joined together to increase capacity; the sides can be raised 360 degrees to expose panoramic
views of your chosen venue or lowered to create an intimate and inviting space inside.
With a range of interior details and furnishings, we can help you to create the perfect atmosphere. We’ll deliver,
install and furnish the Tipis for you with the peace of mind of being on call for the duration of your hire.
OUR STRUCTURES

Marquees
Clear span marquees offer one of the most flexible solutions for your temporary structural requirements. Our
clear span marquees are made with the highest quality frames, which are perfect for both traditional and
modern weddings, festivals, shows, special occasions, sporting events, graduation leavers days, hospitality and
exhibtion structures, and will create a stunning venue for you. The frames are erected in 3m sections and can
be built on virtually any surface giving you multiple options. Whether your event is to cater for anything from 20
to 1,000 guests, or more, we are able to build a bespoke marquee for you.
Whatever the occasion a marquee can provide an extraordinary and individual space to celebrate your wedding
or event anywhere.
OUR STRUCTURES

Glamping
Are you wanting that bit of luxury for your on-site accommodation needs? Our mini tipis could be just the ticket.
We’ll work closely with you to arrange an amazing VIP camping area, whether it be for your wedding, festival,
party, or corporate event. We’re able to supply a large number of fully furnished mini tipis to give a real,
memorable “All About Me” experience, whatever the occasion. We’re highly commended for creating the
ultimate festival-themed wedding, too, so your guests can snooze in style after a long day of partying.

OUR STRUCTURES

Chalets
Our traditional wooden retail chalets are the perfect choice for outdoor events where a quality structure
is required. Often seen at Christmas markets and food festivals around the world.
Our wooden chalets come with many options including lighting, power points, lockable doors, festoon
and much more.
Corporate, Christmas Huts, festivals & sports events, food markets and pop-ups, Our chalets can be
bespoke to your requirements.
OUR STRUCTURES

Finishing
touches
Check out our finishing touches brochure
for more ideas!
Clockwise Top Left Oak Bar, 5’6 Rustic Round Table, Rustic Chandelier, Barrel &
Stool Set, 3m Flower Hoop, 2m Wooden Tables, Small Open Fire Place, Naked Tipi.

Why choose us?
Experts in the Industry
Established in 2012 and with over 1,800 events completed (in all weathers) our
experience is unrivalled we have 100% track record of delivering our events.

Experts in service
You have a dedicated and experienced Event Planner and Site Manager as well as fully
equipped and briefed back up team.
We provide a 24/7 call-out services, spare tents, crew and vehicles that are ready to go
at the drop of hat.

Experts in our craft
We only use tried and tested products by Tentipi, Sperry, HTS Tentiq and Freeform.
Over the years we have fined tuned and developed our build techniques and refined our
processes to ensure Tipi, Sperry Tents Clearspan Marquees and Stretch Tents
perfection.
We provide in house furnishing designers and a comprehensive collection of luxury
finishing touches .

Notes

Notes
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All About ME North - HQ
01244 360 214
All About ME South
01267 616 995
info@marqueesandevents.com
marqueesandevents.com

